
SI},IO PARPOLA

tTransliteration of Suneria¡r¡ problens anal progpects.

Translite¡ation can be broad.ly clefinetl ae the process,
or the result of the process, of representing the graphlc
signs of a wrlting syste¡n with the graphf.c sígns of another
ecript. This d.efinitlon presumes that the conversion is
carried out according to standardized. cod.ee, or translite-
ration rules¡ so that the graphemlc d.istinctione of the
original text remain unaLtered., but it ôf course does not
nean that the code useal ln traneliteratlng texts w¡itten
in a given script and a glven language could nechanicalLy
be applieil to other texts written in tbe sane gcript but
in a d.ifferent language. Thie ie eo beoause tbe phonoLogi-
cal d.ietinctione of the languagee they record., and conse..
quently the phonetl-c values of their graphic signs are
bor¡¡d to vary Ín tllrect p:roportion to the number of Lan-
guages they are used to record, anù to the extent to vhich
the phonologicaj. systene of theee Languages d.lffer fron
each other. Everybody would obJect to applying to phoeni-
cla¡ texte the system of transliteration used in trans-
literating Greek texts, not only beoauee the Greek alpha-
bet lacked certain letters used by the phoeniclans aJ¡d

becauee the fi.¡nctlon of the Greek Letters occaslonal.Jy
d.lffered fron thelr graphetically ¡nore ox Lese id.entlcaL
Pboenician cor:nterparts, but above aII because the pro-
cerlure wouLd convey a very poor idea of the phoenfcían
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phonologlr, the phonenic inventory or Greek overJ-apping

only partialty with the Phoenlcian. oDê¡ Fron this point
of view our present eysten of traneliteratlng Su¡oeria¡t

nust be considered entirely unsatisfactory. It is based.

on the phonetic values asslgned. to cuneiforn eÍgns in
Akkatlian eyllabaries and. lexical lietsr e^nd. consequently

the phonetic aspect of our transliteratione is exclusively
Akkadlan. In other word,se only Akkadian phonemes (or pbones)

appear 1n our tranglÍteratlon andr eince it ie impoesible

to express al-l phonenic tllstinctíone of a language 1n

terns of the phonenic eystem of ano'bher languager the nun-

ber of trphonenesrrthus attributed. to Surneria¡ is conoeívably
mucb snalLer than in Akkattian. As a resultr phonolog:ioal

oppositlons of Sunerfan are grossly annulled¡ and the

d.iacrltic eigrrs and. sulind.exes introducetl to tlífferentLate
between the large number of honophonic aÍgns (antt word.s)

thus obtalnetl alLow no d.i stinction betr¡een true and false
honophoneg. Not enough with that¡ oür transLiteration
serlousLy dÍetorte the phonetic approxinatlons suppliett
to us by the a¡¡cient lexlcographers. It renders the pro-
nr¡nciation oolu¡nr¡ of the ancient liets accorcling to the
phonetlc values the cr:neiforn signs bad. in the late perioôs¡
Ígnoring the fact that these liste were for the noet part
conposeô in the 01ci BabyLonl-en period a¡¡è should hence be

read, at least as far as Suneria¡r le coao¡Ê¡edrttith the pho-

netlc values the signs Ì¡atl ln the early perlods¡ i.e.
before the ÍAkkarlizationrt of the cuneiform syllabary effec-
ted clurLng the Cassite perioc. Copies of lexlcal lists
etand.ing outeiale the OLct BabyJ.onian scribal traclition¡
Suneria¡ toxte in ftunorthographÍcrr spelling antt Greek

transoríptlons cJ-early ehow that we shoultlr in orcler to
utlLfze oorrectly the pronuncfatlon lntllcatlons of the
Akkadia¡rsr use enphatf.c stopo inetead of voiced.r<ð> Ínstead
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of <s> r (g> lnÈtead of 1.22, ete', Thus our present trans-

literation systen does justice nelther to the sumerla¡r

phonoJ-ogical system nor to the Akkad.ian approxination of

1t, and hence fails to fulfil tbe nlninum requirement set

to all systems of transliteratÍon, namely that they shouLd

refLect the phonolog:ical systems of thei¡ object languages

as truLy as the scripts in which they are recorùed do.

The sÍtuation is particularly a.nnoying in that it gives

riee to all kind.s of nieunderstandings and. confusion. By

all- nee¡¡s, the present systen would be tolerable Íf 1t

r.rere co¡nmonly regardetl as only a set of conventions used

for lack of a better alternatlve and. lf the pbonetic d'ís-

tortions it causes were commonly traced. back to their
psoper origins. But the sad truth is that too nany take our

transliteratfons at face valuer believlng that it refLectg

the phonenic syste¡o of sumerian ae adequately as transute-
ratlone usually dor and are thuE lead eeriously astray

whenever they have to clo with ¡natters of Sumerian phonolog¡¡l

others, noticing that the systen d.oeg not rend.er correctly

certai.r iexical items occurring in Sumerian texts (urainly

foreign proper names and Akkedian loan words), try to
ilimplovert Ít by utilizing in theee cases phonetic values

they consider nore appropríater tbus ulfortunately only

causíng add.itionaL confusion. NeverbheLessr such a pro-

ced.ure can be víewed as an intl.lcation that the inacleguacies

of the system referred to above are on the way of beconing

nore widely recognized. llhere are other einiLar symptomst

too: just conslder the innrr¡erable footnotes 1n recent

publicatíons pointlng out specífic sunerian sound.g aIle-
gedlLy concealed behintl our transliterations' Ilowever,

what is rea].}y needed is not a baphazard atljustnent of the

orthographies of certaln i,solated (rnostLy peripheral)

words, no1 disorganlzed. remarks on íso1ated. (nostLy i11u-
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soxy) aspects of sunerian pbonolory, but a revision of the
whole transllteration system designecl to gÍve ¡naximu¡r

expression to the phonological systen of sumerÍan as ref-
lected. in the sunerian script. Given the situation and tbe
synptons just nentloneC, it is¡ as a natter of fact¡ quite
surprislng that the possibitity of such a reforn has hardly
ever been touched in pubtlc. fs ít that tþis 1s simpl_y
not consiclered. worth while, or is it generally thought
that it is a priori imposeible to d.o enything concrete
for the matter because üre are not in a positÍon to acquire
eufficiently accurate knowledg:e about tire sumerian phono-
logical system anyway? personallyr I d.o not think ít is
necessery to take such a pessímistic attitude. TÌ,e diffi-
culties to be overcome 1n the recovery of the sumerian
phonological system cannot and. must not be overlooked,,
but on the other hand. they should not be overemphasized
either. }Je have¡ after all, a good. corlection of various
kínd.s of so¿rces provid.ing infornation on various aspects
of sumerian phonemics¡ and this ínformatÍon can be effec-
tivery exploited. with the help of the methods and compa-
rative d.ata furnisheal by generaL a¡rd. historlcal phonologies.
The faot that ou¡ sources can be utilized. onry through an
Akkad.ian frame of reference does of course forr¡ an obstacle,
but not an, unsurmountable one. Ilistorícal phonology in
general is confronted. witb slmirar d.ifficutties, e.g. the
obscuring effects of traditional orthographies¡ but hard.ly
anybod.y wouLd. claim that it Ís impossible to galn objective
knowletlg:e about extinct forms of l-a^nguage because of that.
A more serious drar'¡back is that sumerían continues to be
IíngulsticarÌy iEolateclrwhich û¡eans that there is no chance
to check the correctness of phonological reconstructione
in the ligbt of comparative evidence provi<ied by related
languages. Still, the reeults can be control.Led, to a
large extent¡ êogo by paying attention to the J.inguÍstic
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correlatione between Sunerian and Akkadian on the one handt

and. Enesisa ancl trhresal on the other¡ as well as observing

how well ihe reconstructlons account for the phonetic

variations noticed. witbin the Sume¡ian system psoper.

However, it ís not my purpose to go on assessing the

theoretÍcal prenises and method.s of Su¡nerian graphemics

and. phonemics¡ d.oing r+hat I would. eoon have useci up t?te

tÍne I have at my d.ieposal. Instead I shall - so to say -
Iay ny ho¿.d. on the scaffolil and subnit for consid.eratiøt
a¡r outLlne of a transtiteratíon reforrn whlch 6eems to me

wa¡rantetl by the data at our clisposal and. could be carrietl
into effect wibhÍn reasonable tine. Naturally, what f have

to offer is¡ for tbe tine bei:rgr only a sketch. Elaboration
of an entí¡e transliteration systen jrs so time-consuming

a task that it coulû conceÍvably be undertaken only if the

íd.ea itself neets sufficient approval. Even thenr it wouLd.

be advantageous if tbe elaboration of the final thing could

be carried. out ae a joint project, proceed.ing on a basis

that is acceptable to all partÍes involved..
My sketch is baseal on the results of two interrelated

analyses: a phonological analysisr deslgned to reconstruct
the phonenÍc inventory and phonotactic systen of SunerLant

to the extent these are rep"esented. Ín the script¡ and a
graphenic analysis, tleeigned. to reconstruct the basic
prlrrciples of the Sunerian scrlpt, to map out the inven-
tory of phonetic values actualLy attestecl Ín genulnely

Sunerían texts - that isr in texts written by ecribes
speaking Sumerian as their first mother tongue -, antl to
cheok the phonetic shapes of these values fron the envlron-
ments in which they occur. In generalr I vould sayr the
results of these analyees pretty well agree with the pub-

Ilsbed. views of other scholars, notably Gelb antt Civí1,
which woulû seem to Lnd.icate that a coûlnon agreenent on
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trrost of the issues concerned could. be achieved in a not
too d.istant futu¡e. In particularr the reconstruction of
the Sunerian pbonenic inventory as gíven ln Table f seems

more ox less established.¡ with the exception of the posí-
ted. Iabiovelar stop¡ the exact d.efinitÍons of the tlental-
alveolar fricatÍves as \rel1 as ceri;ain insufficiently
documented. phones not enteretl Ín the tabl-e. The grounds

suggesting the individ.ual recon¡tructj-ons are briefly
stateil in the appentlix to the table and. coneequentLy I
ehall not touch upon that point of the matter here. Sini-
larly¡ I shal1 refraÍn from tliscussing tbe general feasi-
bility of the reconstructions' which should be jutl.getÌ in
the i-ight of the linguistic co¡relattons exemplified. Ín
labIe II.

The results of the grapheruic analysis can be sunmerized
as follolrs:

Each Sumerian graphene had two basic firnctions3 a se-
mantic one, often but not always corresponding to the se-
mantic content of tbe Lexemes associated. with the early
pictograms, and a phonetic one correspontling to the pho-

nenic shapes of the lexemes in question, ínclud.ing their
allomorphs. Depending on the nunber of phonemes consti-
tuting the underlying lexemes, and. thus the phonetic
values of the graphenes¡ certain graphemes were used pri-
marlly in ser¡antlc fr¡nctlon on1y, whereas otbers were

primarily used only in phonetic fru"rction. In prlnciple,
each grapheme was identified by one or more unique phonetic
values, each tltstinct from every other phonetic val-ue of
the inventory. In practice, however, the script possessed.

a large number of houropbonic values resulting fron the
norphophonemic varíations of the lexemes supplying the
phonetic values, and. from the fact that vowel length was

ignoreil in setting up the phonetic values of the script.
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The selectLon and backgrouncl of the bomophonic values tbus

brought about fs illustrated by the examples given Ín Table

III. The script also possessed honophonic values of an

entírely differencl kind.. I,IhiIe the homophones of the former

type are the regult of phonetic nerger of phorremically

distinct lexemes, those of the 1atter type represent
graphic ctifferentiation of phonenically i<lentical but se-

mantical-Iy d.ifferent lexemes. Such primary homophones are

recognizable from the fact that the und'erlying graphenes

have certain graphic features in commonr in contraet òo

the utterly d.istinct graptremic shapes of seconclary homo-

phones. Examples of prÍmary honophones are g! rrleedrt v.

Êi4ttreturn" (written rrreedr' + tÌlacritic strokes); bad'

t'openrt v. !ilL rrclty wallrr (written rtcity wallr' + inserted
bad.): and. rf5 rrdierr v. llÉf r 

I'spittle'r (written I'nouthrr +

insertecl !Ë,). Bestd.es differentiating homophonic J-exenes¡

diaoritíc etroles also served for the reverse purposet

namely to d.ifferentiate phonemically ttistinct but se¡Dan-

tically iientical lexemes¡ ê.g. èË v. !4g (wr. !{ witb

strokes), ¡ottr meaning tenple. Depending on scribal oon-

ventlons, the pbonetic correspondencies could be also the

other way round.: the sÍgn with strokes could be read e.Ë

and. tbe slmple sign g. Both primary and- second'ary homo-

phones¡ as well as graphemes of the eË-r¡nu typer coulcl be

used ín the scnipt as optional graphemic variants.'A thlrd
type of honophones occu=ring Ín Akkaclian eyllabaries and

lexical lists, however¡ is never useal in this capactty

1n genuinely Sunerian texts, and can hence be identifíed'
as rrfalsely honophonlcrr, the phonetic values in question

actual,J.y representing phonetlcally d.istinct lexenes untler-

differentiated in terns of the Akkad.ian phonological sye-

tem.

Tbe foregolng sunmaryr whÍch by necessity is a gross
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oversinplification, lmplies that the vast najorÍty of the
d.lacritics and. subindexes by which our present system of
transliteration differentiates between homophonic slgn-
values can be d.ispensed with, sl_nce the phonetío values in
question can be d.ifferentiated and. were in fact d.ifferen-
tiatetl wíth refetence to the d.ístinct phonenic shapes of
the r¡nd,erlying lexical norphemes. ft is mainly because of
tbis plain fact that I feel entitlecl to suggest the follo-
wing motliflcatione to our present transliteration system:

1. The transllteration of SumerÍan is separated. from
the systen used. in transliteratÍng Akkad.ian texts.

2. On1y pbonetic values attested. in eyllablc uee in
Sunerian texts are includ.ed. 1n i;he syllabary. The phone-
tic shapes of the graphenes used excLusively ln semantic
fr¡nction should be d.efinett in the dictionary and could.,
for that matter¡ well be rendered. in transliteration wlth
their semantic cor:nterparts in the transliteratorfs Ian-
guage, as clone in the transliteration of hieroglyphic
Hittite antl Linear 3.

J. The pbonetic values of the graphenes entered. ín the
sylrabary are ld.entlfietl wlth reference to the fullest
forms of the und.erlying lexemes. Morphophonemic variants
can be indicatecl e.g. b¡r enclosLng the onitted. phonemes in
parentheses. Diacrltics should, 1n principle, be used. only
in the case of prínary honophones and. gunt-signs.

{. The Akkad.ian approxímations of the phonetic vaLues
used in the present systen are replaced by L correspond.ing
phonemic notation based on Tabre r. The proced.ures involved
are illustrated in Table IV.

5. The graphenee enterecl in the syllabary are ord.ered.

accord.ing: to their graphlc shapes cunent in the Jrd
nillenniun.

Theee are of course only sone of the polnts that nust be
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taken into consideratio in setting up a revised. system,
but they are certaín1y the most crucial ones. I an natu-
ra11y well aware that the program just outline must sound.

pretty radical to many¡ especially as regarCs the point
nad.e about the separation of the Sumerian and Akkadian
systems fron one another. However, the Sumerian writing
system was after all, by all objective critería, as dis-
tinct from the Akkadian as Phoenician is from Greek and

Etruscan ¡ so t{hy should. we not use dif ferent cod.es i.n

their transliteration if obvious ad.vantages axe gained. by

such an arrangement. There i.s.nothing sacred. in the pre-
sent system, on the contrary, and. the parctical gains
which the creatíon of an independ.ent transliteratÍon
system would entail are so obvious that it seem6 almost
superflous to touch that aspect of the matter at all.
Just coneicler how ,ruch rutine labour w.ould.s be avoid.ed

and hovr rruch printing costs be reduced. by the nere removal
of nost of the cumbersome diacritics and. subind.exes; how

r¡uch easier it woultl be for a beginner to learn the script
with the help of a syllabary listing only the Sumerian
sign-forrns and. sing-values in a sign-order natural to the
Sumerian script¡ without having to assimilate at the same

time all kir.d.s of red.und,ant information bearing only on the
study of Akkadian¡ and. how much confusion would be avoicted.

if we for once had a system that is really as Surerían as

we can rnake it. It is often contenated that any alterations
in the present system would only make it confusing. This
is certainly true, if Sumerían continues to be translite-
rated. in the present wa;., but it is certainly not true
if the adjustnents neceseary !/ere made wlthin the linits
of a compJ etely new systen. The inilependence of the two
syetems would be immediately apparent from the typographi-
ca1 appearances of the transliterations, the Sumerians one
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being Ìritten in roman and the Akkadian one in curgive
type as before.

It seeme worth whÍ1e to repeat that much ctetail work is
required before a revlsed. systen Like this ca- ¡e mad.e a

reality. For inste,rrce, though it can be fairly easlly
deduced tÌ¡at the vowel ¿rÞappearing in our transliterations
should. be split into two autononous Sumerian phonemest

/u/ ana /o/, it is by far not easy to decide Ín individ.ual
cases which vowel has to be reconstructed. Relevant infor-
nation can be obtained. e.g. from concatenations of graphe-

nes in syLlabic spellings anC fron Enesisa-Emegal corre-
lations¡ but such ínforsration is not always available.
Slnilarly, assunÍng that Sumerian possessed the aspirate

/nf , whj.ch seems assured.l 1n r¡hlch cases should be posit
a phonetlc value beginning wÍth a vowel and in whlch cases

one beginning wÍth /¡/Z Leatn, all kí.rde of hints are

availabler but eepecially the many phonetic values with
an inÍtial <u> present serlous d.ifficuLties. Nevertheless¡
it is roy conviction that many of the titfflculties encoun-

tered. so far ca¡r be overcome if more material is submitted.

to analysls, and. we can alwaye refrain fron positing odd

phonenes Líke /o/ ana /n/ íf the relevant evirlence is not
strong enougb.

I teaLíze that an issue as complex as the present one

cannot be properly preeentecl in a 25 u¡lnute paper, and

consequently I will not be surprised if I bave not been

able to convince anybody here of the neceseity and feasi-
bi1Íty of the lnd.ivid.ual reconstructions and. suggestions
nad.e above. However, I tio hope that I have eucceed.etl in
drawing attention to the fact that there is sonething
basically ÌJrong wLth our preeent transl-lteration
systen and. that a systematÍc evaLuation of the posslbili-
tÍee to anend it points to a system quÍte radically cliffe-
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rent fron the one now in use. As the case of the ürglish
orthography so clearly deu¡onstretes¡ it is of course quite
possible to continue using a eysten of graphÍc notation
even if it is burdened by several inaCequaciesr provided'

that the phonetíc correlations between thc trritten and

spoken J-anguage are specifietl exactly enough 1n the grammar

and. the dictionary. However, sucb an arrangenent conplica-
tes things r¡nnecessarily, eÍnce everybody reading a text
written in the eaid way should have to reinterpret it ln
the tight of phonetic infornat,ion given elsewherer and.

everybody not aware of the arrangenent would be as nisLead

as ever. AlL such conplications coul-d. be avoídetl if the

phonetic infor¡nation everybotly is supposed to acquÍre
were clearly indlcated in the scrlpt itself. If ny Paper

can provoke criticlen that wil-l help clarify sone of the
problens I have touched and thus pxepare way for a trans-
Ilteration systen shoving a better fit between the Sume-

rian script anit language than the present systenr it will-
have nore than fulfilleti lts purpose.

' Unaltered vergíon of the paper read by ¡¡e at the

XXIème Rencontre Ass¡rriologÍque InternatÍonaler Ro¡ner en

Jnne 21, L974. I hope that this paperr whích the hero

of the d.ay was prevented fron lÍetenÍ.ng to¡ will be a
sultabl-e birthôay present to Professor Armae Salonent

who is well noted. for hle l-ively ínterest ln Sunería¡t

phonology.
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Table I. Reconstruction of the Sumerian phonemic inventory
CONSONANTS6

stops unaepirated
aspirated
labializetl

nasale
frlcatl-ves
Iiquid.s

I 5

lab. dent. a1v. post-alv. vel. uv. glott.
pl r kt (r)'
phl thr khr hj

úì4
n n

s

I

Ð

xf
R

SEMI-VOWELS (¡)2

front central
i

eo
@

VOI{ELS7

close
half-open

back

1l

(Phonetic

NorES (1)

(2)

(t)

(¿)

(l)

(6)

notation acoord.ing to the syeten of IPA. )
Basically voiceLessr ¡.¡íth respectively volced
antt weakly aspirated optional varíants ([tr d, g]
anct fprr t', kt] in voiced. environments (e.g.
V_ï). The oppoeition between the two series is
neutralizetl in (worcl- and ey1lable-)final posi-
tion.
Defective phonemee. It] (phonenically zero) o"-
curs only as an attack of inítial vowelgr [¡]
only as a glirle after honorganÍc falllng cLiph-

tongs. Not narketl in the scrÍpt.
ArticulatorLlyr part of the fricative series¡
perceptually¡ aspirated. counterpart of the glot-
tal stop.
Uncertaln. Indications mainLy restrictecl to the
environmeat t#þt=1.
Oppositíon between these two phonemee trnnarked

J.n script in final position.
A sequence of tno consonants is on3.y pernitted
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between vol¡efs. Sequences of three consonants do

not occur.
(Z) ¡fptrthongs must be posited for the language (cf.

1a-a) = ala rrfatherrr¡ the glide fnplyÍng that
he syLlabic constitution of the wo¡d. be recon-

structed. as faí-af) tut not for the script (note

< a> = /aif /a/ tn the exa.nple just guoted.).

APPENDIX¡ Evldence for ind.ivitlual reco.nptnrctions
pr tr k 1. OAkk orthography¡ inplying that the phonolo-

phrthrkh gical dÍetinction of the two Sum serÍes vrag not
perceived by the Aki<adiang in tÍfe-situation
(note the exietence of stops followed by slight
aspiration as allophones of voiceless stops ln
Sen languages). Thls exclud.es oppositions voice
v. voicelegs and. enphatic v. nonemphatíc¡ as

well as a goocl nunber of phones aLien to Akka-

clian.
2. Sr.uerian loanworcls fro¡n Akk (sane irnplÍca-
tions).
t, OAlk loane from Sum¡ showing that both series
were baaíca1ly voicelegg.

4. Late Greek rentleringe (Sua 4pr tr k) = Greek

aspiratesr (br dr 8) = Gr. tenues or mediae.

5. Ilnorthographio epellinge ana Alck phonetic ap-

proxJ.natLons of the lexical liste correspondíng;

to the rendering of Greek aspiratee antl tenues

in Akk texts.
6. See J.n generar Gelbr I4AD z2 zettt Krecherr

AOAÍ' L I57 fît Renger¡ ZA' 6L tlff, and. cf. eo$.

civll t 6 {2 54 and' cooper, ib. 24449. Notice

further that aspiration is well atteeted. as a
feature clistingulshing plosive series Ln nany

languagee antt that all.ophonic variation in voice
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sueh as evÍd.enoed by our sources ie paralleled
by nany languages also.
See Civil, JNDS t2 57ff. The Eneea1 substÍtutlon
of 4b) (etc.) for <g> can be accounted. for
on stylístic 1eveI.
1. OÂkk orthography (Sen. '!./l = <é> , '3/á =

la> , 'e/s/z = 1z) ). wBr These comelatj.ons
apply only to the pre-Sargoníc and Sargonic pe-

rlod.sr which inpliee that t anil É merged in la-
ter OAkk. Igolated. (probabLy tlialectally contti-
tioned.) indícations of the nerger ocour already
in Sar. períod..

2. Sr¡m loanword.s from ai<t (aan-Ëf/Sf-fun [rjr]).
,. Akk loans fron Sum (5/tupåikku, ã/tapsütu).
4. Akk approrinations of Sun phonetic values (cf.
É/tiUtr, Bigse ¡ ZA 6L 206).

5, Coexistence of syllabic vafueg ILke lzld.t
zlr åè) ¡ explainable only by assuming a case of
norphophonenic alternation reflecting an archi-
norpheme '!it. In (.2Í.d) (= sit), the dental
frlcative would have been d.issinilatetl to an al-
veolar fricative. No such explanation is poeeib-
le if (å) is assigned. e.g. the phonetÍc values

[.f] o' [tf].
1. Existence inplied. by mininal pairs such as a :

á.fé¡ I z Lt e : èr ù ¡ u¡ êb: ábr eË: èËr ib !

íbr úr r ürr never used. as graphic variants in
ecript.
2. (.é-ea1) o IIg./Ee. ht<Lt (idiena) = IIe.

þdqt.
,. O.ûkk spel]-inge with (e) = Sem. 'þa (é-ru-
uðr é-ra-sum¡ La-éfá.-ta-ab, dé-a).

4. Existenoe favouretl by consid.eration of the

^,\Iil.,

g

h
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over-all structure of the phonetic pattern.
5. The non-narking of /n/ n Akk phonetic appro-
xi¡oations is due to the fact that a /h/ d.icl not
exist 1n the phonological systen of Akk (Usen h

= oÁkk Ë). fne .Alck rrrenderingtt of Sr¡n /h/ wít]n
zero is thus parallel to the cuneiform rend.erÍngs
of WSern and. Gr nanes wítn /h/, e.g, NA I.l-"i-t"

= EôËãca.

R A distinctÍon fron Sem rolle¿ ["] is inpLietl by

Akk ,/ËuruÉ/ -> Sun (suþuÉ¡ '
o 1. Existence inplietl by the large number of 4rÞ-

values in comparieon with 1a> ¡ 1e) and. (i)-
valueg.
2, See h d.

t, See h 5¡ ¡outatis nutand.is.

4. Note IfD 4u) --t ES <e> with concomitant
assibiLation of precetling 1-d> ¡ suggesting
that 1e) stands ro¡ [y] or [i]. If MD <u> is
not changed, to 1e) t an /e/ can be aosr.¡.med.. Cf.
Cf . MD (du.nu) = ES (!u-nu) = Gr. 6otn ,

Reconstructions consÍdered but not founcl sufficiently weII
d.ocumentetl to be entered in Table I: 1, (faftenstein), dr
(J. Bauer)¡ Í (Poebel et "1.), ü (Jestin et a1.). i,Iuch of
the pertinent Índlcatlons can be accountecl for wlthout
further atldítions to the phonenÍc inventory.

Table IJ.Jhonetic and. gzaphenic correlatÍons
1. Sumerian loan worils fron Alckad,ian

de.n-ha-ra (= tamsara) <
cla,rn_gàr <
nur-ni-iz-ku (= nurniskhu) < nür-nisqu¡ cf.

ln Turkish lWts fron A¡abfc
2. Conparieon of Su.u and Akk isoglosses

q.-r L(h)
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- in synchronic sPelling
Sr::n Akk

Ag-el-alèKÍ 1- ¿-ga-aèKr

dan-ði-lun-bi þ clan-Éi-iI-su
kar -+ 

ga-ri-ln
sa-tu ? sa-tu-l
- in ctiachronic spelling
apin ê ePinnu

ríb-zà-nf + apsa^nniku

dub-gar
éå-gàr 4' iåkãru
gr-za + t<usst

þur-sa$
,. Greek transcriptions of Sunerian

e-si-ga [es]ek
na, åítà Pha seith
an-ta kl-ta [anath] kheith
pa, nnu-un-ba1- Pha 'n[o]nebal
n1l-nr¡-trt-BeO-e-d.a na[n]ongeaa

$êD-!nu-ü$-kur,-ù-tl.è fna ]nonlc]roret

{. Main Dialect - Emegal correlatíons
udu [utu] e-Fi [esi]
aùg [tuk] gi-Íb ["ip]
grn [kin] tti-ln [tin]
dinsir [trgir] d1n-ne-er ftinir]
eun [Sum] si-in [sin]
z1 [si] Ëi [ei]

N.B. ene-sal ¡neanÉt 1íterally trfine/thin languagerr. I'Iost of

the phonetic d.lfferencee betl¡een llD antl ES noted here can

be explained. as autononoue sound' changes occasionetl by a
forward shift of the basie of articulatÍon (u> i = hÍgh

back ) high frontl k> Pr t = velar > lablaI/d'ental stop¡

$ > nr n = veLar > LabiaLfclental nasall å > s = post-alv')
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alv. fricativel s > 0 = alv. ) tlental fric.)r which seemg

to indicate that rrb*cknard-flanged.il phonemes (i.e. narrotÍ
voweLe, and. labial or d.entalr lnclud.ing alveol&t coneo-
nants) were consid.ered. trfinerrr than their rrforward.-flanged.rf

counterpartrs,,(vj.de vo¡,reLsr velar and. palatal¡ Ínclucling
post-alveolar¡ congonants). Assibllation t) s cond.Ítioned
by the enviro¡rment.

5. Exanples of |tunorthographlctt spellinge founcl in sylla-
bic ES texts
ù-nu-ke fo" orroki-gt
bu-Iu-ka-kl rr buJ-ug-an-ki
ka-Ëa-aa tt ga-Éa-an

ki tt gin'
a-pe-ar rr abbar

ku-ru-Ëa-ri-ba for guruð-a rib-ba
pa-ra I barag
n1-fp-pi-ig-ru tr nl bf-in-gùr-ru
Éu il gum

rí-tu-uk rr udug

6. Excerpt fron O.Aklc lnscription tentatively transliterated
accord.lng to the systen proposed. (p¡S V - lff 4I iv
It ff)
LË-f,r¡n-na (r4) fr-a-an-fin (r5) åa-pir-lÍn (16) ruuu.
rû¡flr (U) A-ka-ae (re) nrÉrK-ku-a-tin (r9) (h)u-ka-lu,
(zo) na-(e)ri fr (zr) u Nru.rtr Qz) nan-ri-ið (el)
Ëarnr-Kl (e4) luru,L (25) (n)*za-zu-nr (26) åarru-Kr
(e7) luru,r (28) rÍAlAr,r.tra.Ét (zg) iírg úr (ro) "-!a-(e)ri-
ðu (1r) (u)i-ni

leìIe III. Aspects of Sr¡¡nerian writinE systen
1. Exanples of norphophonenlc varÍation wÍthin bagic

phonenic values
1.1 Affecting seguents larger than a phonene
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ban - ba* sín* - el
br¡¡n - bù ¡nin - rnl

tlin. - dé d.un - tuo.
trfn - du bil - bí

SIl,fO PÂRPOI¡A

nal - nà

lul - lu-t
nfg - nL

saâ - eax

sis - "ir9 d.4 - dt'
sÍ94 - si" zíd. - zl
es -e sud-sù-x
ucl - uO pàd - pà

kitl - keO

bappir - bir* barag - bár êtnên - êÍ¡

gibil - bíI pirig - bir* temen - ten
¡nunuÊ - nln gilin - gil år.mur - Ëúr

L.2 Affectlng single phonenes

1.21 Vovel apocope

ana - ma id.in - tlín uaür - Bürxxx
ara* - rÉ iðib - Ëib aba' - abO

aka(n), - ká itu - tux áàa - á.ã

eri - rl ueuO - ku Íla - í1
erfn - rìn uru - ru9 gené - gln
erin - rin-. uru- - ru u:ru - ur--(unuxgu = 9*6)- -x ) x
erfn - rín uru*(unuxÁ.) - ** utu - ud

1.22 Consonant apooope

gun - qu gil - eir5 zae - zà

zlur - sr¡ lal - l-á ttueO -du* brb -ba*
1.2J ToweL alternation

eË - uË* "i4 - su, bar - þur ág - fg - úg bi - bé

erí - uru nin - num ban - br- ab - Íþ - u¡ bf - b"z
ðir - åùr iti - itu 1àþ - luþ usar - üaür ri - re

1.24 Consonant alternation
sin - sfn *6 - * ztg - zlb ni - 1í tt* - tux
gin - ein, erirn - erln kln - ki8 ne - 1Í, nÍ - $i5
nim - mín sie - slb* dúr - duL, nà - Eá èä - trlr'

2. Examples of optíonal varÍation of sinple antl gunt-signs
einple gunt sinple gunt sinpJ-e gunû

ha - peå/gir utu - iti giO - dugutl

peË*/sir* - (tra*r) Ítix - (utu*?) (augue=t) - Srz.
La"n - ið* at/irfa' - unu aga - du,
(rËy?) - ran* üru* - aaO/*ir, (au*r) - a6ax
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Table I tional phonetic notatfon bv

notat baEecl on lable I
9r þr ir 1r Ít¡ rl¡ :9 3êtlaln ìrnchangeù.

I 4 pr tr kt o1d notatÍon retalneil for optÍonal use

Ín inte:¡¡ocalic Positíon.
k-rfrir'É

--t ã

+ !l Ð Ë Ín final Position.
-t e r oltl notatl-on retaLned' for use fn intervoca-

Ilc pos.

-Ð u and o, the caeee lthere /o/ taa to be posÍted

remain to be Epecifieal

â f¡ in those V- ancl VC values which have oon-

trastive honophonic pal-rs and alo not ocour

in environments pointing to an inÍtÍa1 vowel.

Dr t

zero

s

B

z

u




